CROSSWORD
No. 15,945 Set by REDSHANK

ACROSS
9 Revised EU tax circular about rights outside school (15)
10 Avoid English Channel heading west (5)
11 Did Bonn woman and daughter join in act? (9)
12 Landlord offers board and lodging in private (9)
14 Somewhere to go with Fanny Adams for rubber? (5)
16 Phone signs overlap in Reading buses (6,9)
19 How to spell ‘secretary’ for Chinese resident (5)
21 Wad of banknotes for snack? (5,4)
23 My tirade lashes second flier (9)
25 Fix up whistle-blower with appeal (5)
26 Claim against these old writers’ European relations (7,8)

DOWN
1 Doctor (GP) came in holding film for DNA scan (7,3)
2 Southern transport causes tension (6)
3 Are Welsh occupying floor for so long? (8)
4 Pound mollusc, removing head (4)
5 It’s better for each skilled judge to be admitted (10)
6 Small stroke – or some wiggly ones? (6)
7 Good boy with no-frills violin blossoms (8)
8 You’re looking at one Swedish girl who’s not chic (4)
13 Grim reaper seizes everyone born – borne by him? (10)
15 Despot crazy about lists (10)
17 British worker accepts German firm nearly failed (8)
18 Wartime shelter soon hides the German head of state (8)
20 Some ships run here, bypassing Gulf nearby (6)
22 Where diver goes to break the law (6)
23 Galley worker put in such efforts (4)
24 Stitch jockey’s kit (4)

Solution 15,944

GAME PLAN BELLOW
OFFER BITE E
AIN TREE ODDBALL
LITTLE L
PUBESCENT RALLY
O E H A
SINAI BOOTUBE
TED NELLER U
DIAGNOSE AGAIN
N O L D
BIGOT MOVIE GEDER
U I E A O O
CHAGRIN NEVADAN
KISQUE L E
SARNIE BEDSTEAD